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Summer - Mileage Time!
Greetings!
These past couple of months have been busy for all Cycle2serve
members worldwide. Now that summer is here in full force, I am
sure you all are getting your miles in, be it during Rotary Events or
prepping for the same
These were just a few of the events: Rotary 4-Days
Geraardsbergen Belgium, Epic Ride to Hamburg, Lilac Century Bike Ride-Spokane, Come Together
2019-Seattle, Ripon Rotary Bike Ride-Bishop Monkton, UK. Please continue post your
Events. (https://cycling2serve.us/events/).
If you were not able to participate in any of these events, you can always follow C2S members by joining
Strava (https://www.strava.com/clubs/Rotary) or check out Facebook
(https://www.facebook.com/cycling2serve/)
All cycling is great, but it is always more fun with Rotarians. So remember to share our C2S Fellowship
with your fellow Rotarians.
James Morrison
Albuquerque Del Sol Rotary Club
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Cycling Mechanics
There's Gold In Them Thar' Hills!
by Alan Havir, USA/CAN Cycling To Serve Membership Co-Chair, PDG 5495, Former USA Cycling
Federation Coach
Whether you like them or hate them your can get better on
them. There is a reason that the Tour de France has two out of
three weeks in the mountains. It tests the limits of the rider. So, let’s
mine the gold and ﬁnd your limits.
THE WHOLE HILL
First think of the whole hill from bottom to top and evaluate the best
technique and pace for yourself, appropriate for the terrain of the
hill.
Let’s say you have a ten-mile climb with variable
grades: gradual, then steep, then gradual etc. Don’t waste yourself
early, only to fade at the end.
TIP
The variables are endless. Try different techniques but when possible place hands close to the center of
the handle bar, slightly lean forward until your elbows are pointed out. This opens your chest to take in
more AIR. You will need this.
GEARS
Know your gears. Shift before you need to. Have the right gears on your bike for the climbs and terrain
you want to ride. Consult with your local bike shop, get a gear chart, or read the article on gears from a
past newsletter. Go to our website to ﬁnd it.
A lower gear and higher cadence (80-100 RPM’s) will process oxygen more efﬁciently. Slide to the
middle or front of the saddle to maintain higher RPM’s. Breath out, then in. Force air out, and dance on
your pedals.
A higher gear and lower cadence (50-80 RPM’s) will use more anaerobic (muscle) energy. You may go
faster for time but you will increase your lactic acid build up. Slide as far back as you can on the saddle to
extend your leg with more leverage (power).
OUT OF THE SADDLE vs. IN THE SADDLE
Limit or avoid upper body movement. Throwing the bike back and forth (side to side) looks impressive
but generates little forward motion. It takes more energy to climb out of the saddle than in the saddle.
Climbing out of the saddle uses body weight on the power stroke. The disadvantage is lifting the body
weight. Use this for short mental and physical breaks. It can be used to launch attacks, accelerate quickly
or avoid having to shift gears for a short time. However, nothing says, “UGH” better than sprinting out of
the saddle at the crest of the hill.
CAUTION - Before You Head Out
Us older people should ease into the hills. Climbs put pressure on the tendons and joints. Don’t be
sidelined with tendonitis (inﬂammation at the joints). It’s a good idea to use ice treatments on the knees
https://us11.admin.mailchimp.com/campaigns/show?id=2236241
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after a long day on the hills.
THE HILL CHALLENGE
Using the SAME gear, practice on a hill about a quarter to a half mile in length.
First go up the hill as you normally would. Time yourself. Think about your position and how you
feel. Try to get 60, 70 or 80 RPM’s or what you are normally comfortable with. Then go back down to do
it again.
The second time use the same gear, but take twice the time. Go as slow as you can without falling
over. Think about what your body, muscles, tendons and lungs are telling you. Try to get 50 RPM’s or
even less.
The third time try to go up in half the time as the ﬁrst time. You should be totally out of breath and
spinning those cranks to the top. Push for 90 plus RPM’s or as high as you can go.
HERE’S WHAT SHOULD BE HAPPENING
Think back to all three techniques. The ﬁrst time you were in the middle of the saddle, hands on the
center of the bar and processing oxygen. The second time you were on the back of the saddle, hands on
the brake hoods and keeping a balance. You were getting more leverage on each peddle stroke. You
were also in a breathing rhythm rocking back and forth. The third time you had your hands in the middle
of the bar, elbows extended to pushing air out and opening your lungs for more air. You were also forward
on your saddle using higher RPM’s.
Practice this method over and over again in your hill training. I’ve used this method with group
training. On the second time up the hill I would pick the slowest person and make everybody ride behind
them to the top. Lots of complaining but they got the point.
You can see that are many techniques you can use to negotiate a hill. Now go ﬁnd a 10-mile climb and
put those techniques to work. AND, put a hill climb in your yearly goals like the Mt. Baldy hill climb, Pikes
Peak, Triple Bypass or something challenging in your area.
Go for the gold!!
Ride On! Happy trails to you.

Inspiration
EPiC Journey Against Diabetes: London-Gravesend-CanterburyDover, UK
by Edwin A. Velarde, Past-President of RC Westlake Village, CA, BOD of Cycling to Serve USA/CAN,
BOD of Rotarian Action Group for Diabetes
For 2019, the goal of the EPiC Journey Against Diabetes is to
travel by bike, 1,200 kilometer from London, UK, through
Northern France, The Flanders Region of Belgium, Holland and
ﬁnally to arrive in time for the Rotary International Convention in
Hamburg, Germany. Along the way, one of my priorities is careful
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management of my type-1 diabetes. This is a huge challenge as
diabetes is metabolic disorder where I am not able to produce
sufﬁcient amount of insulin to convert nutrition to energy. I must
rely on insulin injections and continually monitoring my blood
glucose level to keep myself healthy. Another goal during the
journey is to engage Rotarians and their communities to raise
awareness of the diabetes condition, its perils and the Global
Diabetes Epidemic that is costing 4 million lives each year around
the world.
My wife Cristina and I travelled from Los Angeles to London, UK ahead of time to have a couple of days
to acclimate to Northern Europe’s weather and the 8 hours time difference. We were welcomed by
President Tony Betts of RC London-Redbridge. After some last-minute bike preparations, a little bit of
sight-seeing, meeting Rotarians and some miles of cycling in unfamiliar trafﬁc system, ready or not The
EPiC Journey Against Diabetes is underway.
RC London-Greenwich organized a send-off for The EPiC Journey Against Diabetes led by President Hari
Neupane with a Children’s Bike Ride around Honfair Park. Before riding, I had the opportunity to speak to
the children and their families about the importance of keeping active and healthy and how that can wardoff onset of diabetes. Afterwards, Hari Neupane and a few Rotary colleagues joined me for the ride to
Gravesend, UK.
Cycling in the United Kingdom is so much different than in the United States. I ﬁnd that turns to be most
difﬁcult. I had to keep reminding myself “tight-left” and “wide-right”
which helped me stay left side of trafﬁc, most of the time. Still had
to correct myself a few times when I saw on-coming trafﬁc
heading straight at me. Part of the way, the group cycled on the
Thames River Bike Path which was nice and safe for the most
part but further into the ride, it turned into a rough and rocky
unpaved path. Continuing would have delayed us tremendously
so we rerouted onto busy roadways with no bike lanes and very
narrow shoulder space. This was quite nerve wrecking. Had to
stay focused while speeding motorcars pass on the right.
Safely arriving in Gravesend, PDG Himansu Basu of Rotary Global Network and Dr Bhargawa
Vasudaven,The Queen’s Representative in Kent, UK, welcomed us. We had some engaging discussions
about two related subjects, the Global Diabetes Epidemic and Maternal and Child Health. At the meeting
of RC Gravesend, as the guest speaker, I had the opportunity to share my diabetes journey and the fastspreading diabetes public health crisis.
After a send-off by RC Gravesend, PDG Chris Barnett from RC Dover, with his cool e-bike, accompanied
me across the hills of Kent, UK. We passed through some busy roadways, serene English country roads
and amazing historical monuments . It was great to have someone with local knowledge and historical
insights while cycling in unfamiliar territory. In Canterbury we
were hosted by President Jarle Tatt of RC Canterbury. We arrived
in Port of Dover in time for the mid-day ferry across the English
Channel to Calais, FR.
After a brief passport control process, it was a pleasure cycling
onto the P & O Ferry. Bicycles are given priority boarding. The
ferry across the English Channel took about 90 minutes. It was
enough time to unwind, have lunch and enjoy a cup of coffee. The
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Chunnel would have been a much faster means of getting across
but the having the time to enjoy the cool breeze of the North Sea
was an experience I’d choose again if given another opportunity.
Coming Soon – EPiC Journey Against Diabetes from Calais-Dunkirk, France and through The Flanders
Region of Belgium
RIDE ON!
[Editor's Note: To learn more about diabetes visit https://rag-diabetes.org/what-is-diabetes/. Feel free to
browse around this website as there are a plethora of information from Rotarian Action Group for
Diabetes.]

Rotary Ride Report
Tour de Blast: Longview Rotary Club's Ride to Mount St. Helens
by Jeff Ott, Past-President of RC Gateway, North Thurston County, WA, Treasurer/Editor of Cycling to
Serve USA/CAN

The mountains in the Paciﬁc Northwest have always been a dominant feature of the skyline. That
changed dramatically on May 18, 1980 when the dormant volcano, Mount St. Helens, erupted killing 57
people, wiped out thousands of acres of forest, and ﬁlled the air and rivers full of volcanic ash and debris.
The mountain started the morning with an elevation of 9,677 ft (2,950 m) and in a matter of seconds, was
reduced to 8,363 ft (2,549 m). The eruption left behind a 1 mile (1.6 km) wide horseshoe-shaped crater
on the north side of the mountain. As horriﬁc as that day ended, it started a natural process of regrowth
and regeneration.
It also created and laid the groundwork for one the most spectacular Rotary rides: Tour de Blast.
(https://tourdeblast.com)
The TdB starts in the athletic ﬁelds of Toutle High School, in Toutle, WA and winds its way along the
forested Spirit Lake Highway to the Johnson Ridge Observatory. There are three different (round trip)
distances: 39 mile 54 Mile
https://us11.admin.mailchimp.com/campaigns/show?id=2236241
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distances: 39-mile, 54-Mile
and 82-mile (63k, 87k, 132k
respectively).
Is there
climbing? Yes, there is! If
you do the entire route,
expect to end the day with
over 8,800’ (2,683m) of
climbing in your legs. Of
course, that means there
are
downhill
stretches
too! In fact, it took me just
under 4 hours to get to
Johnson Observatory and
just over 2 hours to get
back to the car!
The ride is well supported with food and rest stops along the way. There are support vehicles along the
route, ready to assist riders. And the views? If one was to look for the positive of the Mount St. Helen’s
eruption it is that the landscape was cleared of so much timber around the blast zone (much of it still on
the ground as a reminder and as way for the ground to heal) that the views are wonderful. It is a
spectacular reminder of the force of nature and the beauty of regrowth.
If you are building a bucket list of must do rides, this one deﬁnitely needs to be on that list. You can check
out my ride on Strava: https://www.strava.com/activities/2472311770
For more information on the ride and to receive notiﬁcation of the RC of Longview’s 2020 Tour de Blast,
visit their website: http://tourdeblast.com

Check out our full listing of Rotary sponsored rides on our website: www.cycling2serve.us/events
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News and Updates

Newsletter

Interested in Submitting an Article for the USA/CAN Cycling To
Serve Newsletter?
By Jeff Ott, Immediate Past President, Gateway Rotary Club (Lacey, WA), C2S Treasurer & Newsletter
Editor
We are always looking for new articles for upcoming
newsletters. Did your club have a successful cycling
event this year? What did you do right? What did you
do differently? Did your club have a not-so-successful
event this year? Can you share your lessons learned?
What would you do differently?
Did you ride in a Rotary held cycling event? Please
share your experience. What did you like? Did you take
any photos?
Here are some points to keep in mind when considering
an article for the USA/CAN Cycling To Serve
Newsletter:
Consider the audience. You are writing for fellow
Rotarian cycling enthusiasts. Limit the use of jargon,
slang or other language that is not appropriate for the
audience.
Articles should be informative, engaging and educational regarding how Rotarians can use cycling
as a means for fund raising or ﬁrst hand experience riding in or working on a Rotary Club
sponsored event.
Submit articles electronically. Use of MS Word is preferred but not required. Handwritten articles
cannot not be accepted.
Spell check and grammar check your article.
The newsletter editor has the right to edit your submission for content and length.
We cannot accept previously copyrighted articles.
Articles should be 300-600 words in length.
Photos are welcome!
Submit photos electronically as type .JPG or .JPEG.
Photos are best that include happy cyclist and preferably including Rotarians, identiﬁed by
their jersey, dress and/or logo.
Photos should be full size and high resolution for best reproduction.
Do not embed photos into the article. Send them in a zipped or compressed ﬁle along with
the article ﬁle.
Provide captions to the photos, identifying people and/or scenery. Identify the photos by
ﬁle name.
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Announcing A New "How To Plan Your Rotary Cycling Fund
Raiser" Regular Feature!
Starting with the February Cycling To Serve newsletter, we will start to draw on the experience of some of
our Fellowship members on how THEY plan a Rotary cycling event. Even if you already hold a cycling
https://us11.admin.mailchimp.com/campaigns/show?id=2236241
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our Fellowship members on how THEY plan a Rotary cycling event. Even if you already hold a cycling
fund raiser, there is probably something you can learn from others. Connecting Rotary Cyclists with other
like-minded Rotarians is a prime goal of this Fellowship. This new feature will become invaluable.
If you would like to share some of YOUR experience, send an email to: newsletter@cycling2serve.us.
We would like to hear from you!
Do you want to get an earlier start, you can. Check out this wonderful resource, available from The
Alliance for Biking and Walking. From their website:
From rural communities to big cities, organizations are planning fundraising bike rides that are bringing
them new members, new partners, new political connections, and funds to help their organizations thrive.
But how does an organization get started organizing such an event? The Alliance for Biking and
Walking’s Guide to Fundraising Rides is the ﬁrst book to bring you the ins and outs of organizing
fundraising rides that beneﬁt bicycling. This guide will take you through all the steps of planning a
successful fundraising ride, from setting a date to thanking your sponsors and volunteers. Filled with
expert advice, samples from successful rides, and take-away tools you can use, this guide is an
invaluable resource for the aspiring event planner while offering new tips and ideas to veteran ride
directors.
The guide costs $22.95 for non-members of the Alliance.

Cycling To Serve Beneﬁts!
You already know the main beneﬁts of your Cycling To Serve Fellowship is
the ability to connect to other Rotarians:
That share your passion for Rotary and Cycling
Who host cycling related fund raising events
And ﬁnd Rotary cycling events across the USA/CAN and around
the world.
Did you realize you have additional beneﬁts? In this newsletter we
welcome new two companies who are offering discounts to Cycling To
Serve Fellowship members. For a full list of Fellowship Member beneﬁts
and respective discount codes, visit the Cycling To Serve Member Area
page.

Dual Eyewear - Dual provides performance eyewear for those athletes
who need bifocals in their glasses. If you have trouble seeing your cycling
computer, these glasses will work for you! Dual is offering 30% off select
products!

Cycling is Social
Want To Get Your Favorite Ride on Our Calendar? Your Fellow
https://us11.admin.mailchimp.com/campaigns/show?id=2236241
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Rotarians DO!
Know of a Rotary cycling event? Please share it by submitting your event by clicking either here or on the
Cycling2Serve website!

Facebook Anyone?
Stay up to date with the latest in Fellowship happenings on our Facebook Page
https://www.facebook.com/cycling2serve/

Got STRAVA?
Stay connected with Rotarian Cyclists from around the world on a Strava Club just for Rotarians!
https://www.strava.com/clubs/Rotary

On TrainerRoad?
Join the TrainerRoad Team! We will be adding workouts to help you prepare for your next Century or
Fondo!
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On Zwift?
Add "Rotary" after your last name so other Rotarians can see you as you ride the roads of Watopia,
London or Richmond.

Safe cycling from your Cycling To Serve Fellowship Board!
James Morrison - VP USA / CAN (vp@cycling2serve.us)
Dan Kapsak - Secretary
Jeff Ott - Treasurer (treasurer@cycling2serve.us)
Tom Drennan - Membership (membership@cycling2serve.us)
Colleen Radich - Events (events@cycling2serve.us)
Kristin Brown - RI Coordination
Jeff Ott - Past VP USA/CAN, Newsletter (newsletter@cycling2serve.us)

Cycling To Serve Rotary Fellowship

www.Cycling2serve.us
Facebook.com/cycling2serve/
strava.com/clubs/Rotary
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Share

Rotary Fellowship Cycling to Serve.
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